
BUSINESS PLAN



MISSION AND VISION

- Our Mission is to treat our clients with integrity and respect. We pride ourselves in
developing customer relationships based on honesty and trust. We endeavour to stay
ahead of technology and techniques in our industry.

- Neatness and excellence is a part of our every day work place and our workforce live
by our slogan – Experience. Excellence.

- Our Vision is one of long-term sustainability and maintaining a healthy relationship
with clients, insurance companies and dealerships. We aim to be the best in the
industry and for our clients to experience a positive environment.



ORGANOGRAM



DEPARTMENTS

- Management
- Reception
- Estimators
- Administration
- Vehicle Check-in
- Panel shop 1 & 2
- Spray paint shop
- Quality inspection
- Delivery
- Client Liaison



SWOT ANALYSIS



STRENGHTS

- Owners personally involved with clients and quotation process
- Director/ Owner/ Estimator on site at all times
- Owners personally involved in day-to-day work
- Business is well located
- Modern repair shop
- Own building
- Quality of work and timing of workflow ensured through Departmental sign-off

procedure.
- Client communication throughout repair process
- Well-trained staff and continuous training
- Relationship building and family environment amongst staff
- Stable company
- Well-equipped workshops
- Effective systems in place
- Credibility and long-standing relationships with insurers, dealers and clients



FACTORY APPROVED BRANDS



WEAKNESSES

- Lack of information/communication between insurance company and client
- Public ill-informed
- Public misperception of panel beating and spray work
- Clients not educated about insurance rules
- Heavy peak-time traffic in location
- Supplier quality not consistent: equipment, paint and staff
- Lack of communication from insurance, repairer and client
- One bad reference can snowball to several misinformed potential clients



OPPORTUNITIES

- Follow-up on repairs within one week of service
- Few competitors in the area
- Body warranties up to 5 years: creating long-term relationship with clients
- Longer body warranties: better management of vehicles, parts and repairs
- Expansion potential as Brand grows
- One-of-a-kind factory approved repair in area
- Equip staff better with skills development programs
- Educate public (how, what, why)
- Updated Brand to reach a wider client base
- Strengthen the company through updated Branding
- De Jongh’s to become top-of-mind for repair work
- Develop stronger relationships with clients, brokers, insurance companies

and dealerships



THREATS

- Competitors undermine labour prices
- Insurance companies cut on labour rates/not allowing increases
- Competitive market
- B-BBEE
- Load shedding
- Inflation
- Availability of parts and equipment
- Corruption
- Strikes
- Well-trained staff head-hunted by competitors
- Insurance companies and dealerships undermining the body warranties
- Increasing expectations of clients, brokers and insurance companies



MARKETING PLAN



MARKETING PLAN

Radio
- Advertise on local radio station 3 times daily
- Sponsoring of traffic report on local radio station, total of 8 reports per day
Newspaper
- Weekly local newspaper
Sport Events
- Advertise at local golf and rugby clubs
Vehicle Branding
- Concierge vehicles, courtesy cars and management vehicles
Electronic
- Sms to notify clients of progress and reminder of bookings
- E-mail quotations to clients, e-mail to remind clients of bookings and collections
All staff uniforms and name badges branded
Weekly surveys by external companies
Word of mouth – end product is client satisfaction



REPAIR SHOP OBJECTIVES

Training
- Continuous in-house training and development of staff
Merseta Registered Apprentices
- Two spray-paint apprentices and a Panel beater apprentice
First Car Care College
- Skills training and upliftment program
Customer survey after collection and CSI survey weekly
- Rectify problems immediately and measuring tool of workmanship
Workshop flow management through job classification
Parts control
- Order before repairs commence
Tracking purchases weekly/ monthly
Workshop run by OEM approval



FUTURE OBJECTIVES

Finance
- 45 years in business
- ability to adopt
- stable income
- close management of financials: daily, weekly and monthly recon
- average turn over per year of R28 000 000.00

Improvement and expansion
- stand alone Paint and Panel shop
- current management of flow creates the possibility for improvement and expansion

Technology
- only Audi Aluminium repairer within over 60km.
- in process of upgrading aluminium bay to accommodate carbon fibre repairs



GEOGRAPHICAL FOOTPRINT



EST. 1972

T +27 854 7307  E info@dejongh.co.za
7 de Kock Street, Strand, 7140



PHOTO GALLERY
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